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A1oT PADONS.

During the last campaign (ov. Ilich-
ardson was very severely criticised for

granting so many pardous and comnu-
tations, and was frequently called the

pardoning governor.
Now we do not criticise a governor for

the exercise of this power unless there
is a flagrant abuse of it, and we do not

know that there has been by Governor
Tillman, and do not say that there has.
But some time ago he granted commu-
tation of death sentence in the Fred
Brown case from Lexington, and last
week the death sentence of Dugg
Barksdale of Laurens, was commuted
to five years in the penitentiary. In
both these cases thejudges and solici-
tors who tried them refused to recom-

mend executive clemency.
Major Meetze, of Lexington, repre-

sented Brown, and Col. Watts. of Lau-
rens, represented Barksdale.
We do not question that Gov. Till-

man had good reasons for his action,
and do not pretend to say, as some

newspapers have done, that the attor-

neys in these cases had any special in

fluence with the executive more than

any other attorneys would bave had,
but those who criticised former gover-
nors ought not to say any more.

This pardoning power places upon
one man very great responsibility, and
none of us can say what we would do
under similar circumstances.

President Harrison has started on

his western tour.

The first preliminary skirmish in the

legal fight over Coosaw territory be-

tween the State and the Coosaw Com-

pany closed at Charleston, on last Sa-

turday. The argument began at Aiken
on Tuesday, before Judge Aldrich, of
the State Court and closed at Charles-

ton, on Saturday before Judge Simon-
ton in the United States Court.
The first question to be decided is

which court has jurisdiction. Neither

Judge has yet rendered his decision.
The probabilities are, that both will

decide that they have jurisdiction and
the case will remain in both courts
until it reaches the Supreme Court of

the United States where it will eventu-

ally go.
It is more than probable that the

State will win in the end, but it does
look to an outsider that the legal ques-
tion could have been decided without
so much loss to both parties in this
suit as is surely to be the result under
the present plan.
But it is too late now to do anything

except let the law take its course.
Since writing the above, we learn

that Judge Aldrich has filed his deci-
- sion e..,

' ing the State. The deci-
sions1a a.wz .. anotner couri .

The Herald and News desires to di-
rect attention to an article in the
Teachers' column on the subject of our

country schools. It is'timely aud treats
of a subject of vital interest to all our

people.
The great need, as we have before

had occasion to remark, of our school
system is for better schools in the coun-

try. It should not be necssary for

every man who desires to educate his
children to move to town. If every-
body move's to town what will become
of the country. Every community
should have a good school with a first
class teacher in charge of it and it
should be kept open for the entire
school year.
Our country schools should be better

supported, and we hope the day is not
far distant when more attention will
be paid by our friends in the country to

this matter of the proper school facili-
ties for their children.

TO AsHEVILLE AND) BACK.

On Tuesday morning of last week I
left Newvberry for Asheville in company
with MIr. Jesse H. Coleman of Edge-
field County, on businiess. I had but
little opportunity for sight seeing or

pleasure seeking. It is not my purpose
now to bore the reader with the details
of the trip, but there are a few inci-
dents in connection therewith that
may not prove uninterestin)g.

I might take up your time with a

description of the mountain scenery,
and the winding and twisting of this
railroad as it climbs the Blue Ridge, but
in this day of railroads and cheap rates
all these things are familiar to nearly
every one.
But it seemed to me that it took

pretty good engineering to get around
these-mountains, through them and
finally ou top of them. There is one

grade of three miles just before reach-
ing Saluda that is about one hundred
feet to the mile. That is what I tun-
derstood the conductor to say, and
whether that is a heavy grade or not I
do not pretend to say, but I knowv in

going up it took two pretty good size
engines heavy pulling to get our train
to the top, and in coming down the
brakes had to be kept tightly on and
when we reached the bottom they were
all smoking hot and I was glad wve got
down safe.
This was my' lirst trip to Asheville.

We arrivedl there about 9 oclck at
night and took an electric car for our

hotel. Our tickets did not call for
Buttery Park, so we stopped at the
Swananoa a very good house.
Asheville is a considerable city right

among the hills and the mountains
and she has electric lights, an electric
railway and a system of wvater works
of course, and had an election too the
day we were there. You can't get out
of an election in this country. They
have them everywhere.
The present mayor. Mr. IBlanton,was

renomi~natedl which means an election,
and his success I was told meant a

good deal for Asheville. His election
means an appropriation by the city of

$640,000 for paving of the streets, the

enlarging of the water works and other
improvements. Such a move I pre-
sume I could call "enterprise and

in Asheville. Well there is a good i

deal of push and get up about Ashe-
ville. And the town is growing, and
she began to grow when her citizens
began to make appropriations for pub-
lic works such as water works and
electric lights and she continues to
grow and prosper, and what is true of
Asheville is true of other towns that
might be mentioned.
We called on Dr. Sam Pelham, of

course; he seeled glad to see us. He
has a nice drug store on Patton avenue

and seems to be flourishing. I also
met my friend Dr. Ward Pelham and
was glad to see him looking so well
after his long spell of sickness. He is

up and walking around and is looking
very well. He says he wants to come

to Newberry and expects to be here
soon.

I also met there Capt. V. E. McBee
of the R. and D. railroad. He is look-

ing well and is as genial and pleasant as

ever. In fact he is a model railroad
man and gentlemen with whom it is al-
ways pleasant to come in contact.
We had intended to take a trip out

to Vanderbilts property about four
miles from Asheville but we did not

get through our business in time. He
is spending a lot of money there. He
has his own railroad and cars from
Asheville to his place and I understood
was going to build a dummy line from
Asheville out to his residence. A man

who has plenty of money can have
what he wants of this world's goods.
Altogether the trip was a very pleas-

ant one.

I was very much pleased with Ashe-
ville,but upon the whole, I believe New-
berry is as good a place and to be preferr-
ed. There is not so much "enterprise and
progress" here but then one can lead a

quiet, peaceful life and is not disturbed
by the whirl and stir and rusd of mod-
ern progress. E. H. A.

The State Press Association will
meet at Georgetown on the 29th of this
month. The Herald and News has not

yet seen the programme of exercises,
but it is presumed there will be some-

thing interesting up for disscussion and
then a pleasant excursion. It is pleas-
ant for the editors to meet together
occasionally.

RISING TO EXPLAIN.

State Lecturer Talbert Sets Forth the

Meaning of his Recent Interview-
He Delares that the Alliance is
Engaged in a Crusade Against

the Money Power.

To the Editor of The News and Cou-
rier: Your Reporter did me justice in
an interview at Orangeburg published
in your issue of the 6th instant. He
stated my language as I used it and my
words as they were spoken, but your
head-lines and comments are calculated
to mislead the public mind, and I ask
that you allow me to make some expla-
nation, not however, to change a single
word or proposition, but to.reiterate
every word.
Other pap~ers have quoted altogether

incorrectly. For instance, I am quoted
as saying: "The Alliance is a simon-
pure political organization." In the
interview I said that "the National
Alliance was a purely political, or si-
mon-pure political organization," or

I am quoted in other papers as saying:
"I am in favor of a thirai party." I did
not say so; I said that "I was op-
posed to a third party, provided relief
could be obtained from the other par-
ties," distinctively applied for as Demo-
crats and Republicans being my mean-
ing, the National Alliance, composed
as it is of both Democrats and Republi-
canis. I stated that when it was found
out relief could not be obtained in this
way, or words to that effect, then it
wo~uld be time enough to decide upon
some plan to bring about that result, or
words to that effect.
Now, sir, it might be that some other

plan than a third party might be de-
cided upon. I am unable to say. I
stated positively that the Alliance, as
I understand it, would push their de-
mands in the primaries and conven-
tions for the nomination to national
offices only of such candidates as would
favor the same. After nominations
are made then the Alliance would sud-
port the nominee of the party, or worse
to that effect. That seems to me to be
Democratic. I also stated that was my
idea of the Alliance (at the South, of
course,) at present. However, I said
further, in substance, that there was a
move on foot to have a meeting in Feb-
ruary,1892, for the purpose of bringing
together in one great convention repre-
sentatives from all of the different bod-
ies of organized farmers and laborers
in the United States to discuss the sit-
uation. What they would do I said I
was unable to say. Whatever was
done the people alone would be respon-
sible, because it would be a people's
move, etc., or words to that effect.
Now, Mr. Editor, you make a big fussL

about my reference to the fact that my
language means communistic revolu-
tion. etc., because I said the masses
must have relief, and if they can't get
it one way they will get in another, etc.
Now, you may call it what you please,
but the people cannot and will not
much longer stand the oppression of
the money king. There is not enough
money in circulation to supply the le-
gitimate demands, saying nothing
about the payment of loans, because
with falling prices securities weaken,
and while property values go longer
and( lower, dollar values go higher and
higher and ta.,es, salaries and interest
absorb all the people's earnings, leav-3
ing nothing to pay on the pri2cipal of
debts. Wealth is fast passing into the
hands of a few persons. Money has
become a power in politics as it has al-
ways been in social life, and the same
influence, which is drawing away the
substance of the workers, is undermin-
ing the church. Look what way you
will the encroachments of the money
power are plainly visible. It pollutes
our elections: it controls our national
legislation; it debauches our trade: it
owns our homes; it rules the forum, the
school and the church. It is king.
The question then is whether the dol-
lar or the citizen shall rule this coun-
try.
The Farmers' Alliance then means

to have this country ruled by the citi-
zen. The Farmers' Alliance the means
to dethrone the money power and thus
emancipate the people. This, sir, does
not mean commiunismn or anarchy, as1
youI termi it. It does not mean repudia-1
tion, it does not mean war: it meaiis1
oily the rule of the people. That is
the~first and great work to be done by1
the National Alliance. With that will
come many other reforms, for every
device of villiany which is supported1
by the improper use of money will fall
when the props are taken away. 1
Mr. Editor, the sub-treasury scheme,

which you so much abuse, wvill be the
very meaus by which money will be
robbed of its power to oppress. Thet
St. Louis Convention adopted it, the
Ocala Convention confirmed it, and it
beomes the duty of every Alliance t
man to support it as one of the grand
principles of the Alliance, and again 1 t
repeat, he who is unwilling to support I
what a nmajority adopts shou'd dropt
out. If that be treason, make the most
of it.
In conclusion allow me to say that

the platform of our National Alliance,

asIunderstandit,iswhatIstandI

ipon, not only with both feet, but on
ill fours, and there are not enough
aewspapers and editors in South Caro-
ina to drive me oft. All I want is a

:hance to discuss these propositions
before the people face to face.

Respectfully,
W. J. TALI;RT.

Lecturer Farmers' Alliance.
Columbia, April 1, 1891'

THE STATE sUSTAINEI).

Jud;-e Aldrich's lecision in tIhe Coosaw

Case Filed-U. R. t:rookj Continued as

Temporary Iteceiver.

[Special to Charleston World. j
BEAUFORT, April 14.-The decree of

Juage Aldrich in the Coosaw case has
been filed. It isa voluminous document,
covering 23 pages of legal cap paper.
The conclusins reached by the judge
in"The Stat' ex-relation B. It. Till-
man, et al, Board of Phosphate Coin-
missioniers, plaintiffs, vs. the Coosaw
aining Co., defendants," are as follows:
"The return of the defendants to the

order herein, dated March 21, is insutli-
cient and is overuled. That the order
toshow cause herein, dated March 21,
ismade absolute. That the temporary
order of injunction heretofore granted
iscontinued, pending the final deter-
mination of the action, or the further
order of the court, and that the plaintifl
do execute and file a written under-

taking, with sureties, pursuant to the
statute and the practice of this court,

within the next thirty days, to the
effect that the plaintitt will pay to the
defendant such damage, not exceeding
c.50u, as defendant may sustain by rea-

son of the injunction herein, if the
court shall finally decide that the plain-
tiff is not entitled thereto.
"That the order of this court appoint-

ing U. R. Brooks temporary receiver be
continued in full force and effect until
further order of this court.
"Further ordered, that the said U. R.

Brooks, as receiver, do within a reason-

able tilae execute and deliver a proper
undertaking, pursuant to the statute,
in the sum of y5UU, condition'd for the
due and faithful discharge of his duties
as receiver.
"Either party to this action may,

upon four days' notice to the opposite
party, apply to this court for an order
substituting some other person receiver
in the place of U. R. Brooks.
"That either party to the action, on

four days' notice to the opposite party,
may apply to this court, or a judge
thereof. for an order that may be meet
and just, pending the final determina-
tion of this action."
"Dated Aiken, S. C., April 13, 1S91.

"(Signed.) 1 AMiEs AL RICII,
Judge Second Circuit."

THE ASYLU3 REGENTS.

They Claim That the Charges of Misinan-

agement Cannot Be sustained.

[Special to Augusta Chronicl^.]
COLUMBIA, S. C., Adril 8.-The re-

gents of the state lunatic asylum met
here to-night, all present. The only
question that was considered was the
report of the legislative investigating
committee in which mismanagement
was charged. Several hours were spent
in discussing the matter after which a

committee consisting of Dr. B. W. Tay-
lor, Columbia; J. C. W;lson, Newberry,
and Iredell Jones, Rock Hill, were ap-
pointed to meet the governor at his
office at 10 o'clock to-morrow, at which
time they will request that they be fur-
nished with a copy of the entire testi-
mony taken by the commiission.
In conversation wvith several mem-

bers of the board it was confidently
stated that the charges against them
could not be sustained and that the
asylum had been managed well.

SENSATION IN CHARLESTON.

Rafles at the Catholic Fair Opposed by
Protestant Churches.

[Special to Augusta Chronicle.]
CHARLEsTON, S. C., April 11.-There

is trouble in the church militant of
Charleston, all growing out of a church
fair, which is to be opened here on Mon-
day for the rebuilding of the Roman
Catholic Cathedral of St. Finbars,
which wns burned in the great fire of
1861, and which has never beeii re-

built.
The first symptoms of the storm
showed themselves four weeks ago, in

the shape of a notice to The News aL.d
Courier from Postmaster Wanamaker,

enclosing a five-line paragraph, pub-
lishedin that pa.per, to the effect that a

prize pony would be' ralied for the
benefit of St. Mary's table at the fair.

Thepaper was notified that its edition
would be suppressed if the oflence was

repeated. Correspondence wvith the
department at Washington elicited the
factthat the Cathedral fair had been
calledto the attention of the postotice
byananonymous letter supposed to
havebeen written by one of the evan-
gelistparsons at this place.
When the news of this fact was

bruited around, the sectarian pot began
tosimmer. The ministerial union held
meeting this week and discussed and
condemned church raffling. The deno-
minations represented at the meeting
wereBaptist, Methodist, Presbyterian,

Lutheran and Episcopalian. To-day
someevangelical fanatic chalked up on
thewalls of a Congregational church
nowbeing erected on Meeting street,
thecabalistic figures, "4-1 1-44," which
ratherincreased the interest, and, to
roundout the work, the Rev. H. A.
Whitman, pastor of the Unit-trian
church, advertises to preach a sermon
to-morrow on the sin and evil results
ofchurch raffling.

The Catholics have not taken any
noticeof these attacks, but are going on
withtheir preparations for the fair.

The Cathedral oif St. Finbars, which
1the bone of contention, was the finest
3urchedifice in the South before the
war.It was burned before it had been
ntirelvp)aid for. Liberal contributions
FromNorthern and Western Catholics
avebeen made, but much of this mao-
eyhas been used to pay off the war

:lebtofthe diocese. The new building,
isnearlycompleted, is b,uilt of brown
stone,and on the lines of the old cat he-

rinEGRlAfl IAG wILL NoTr lE StUP-
PRtESSED).

[Special to the Register.]
CIA utEsToN, April 13.-The Catho-

ic Cathedral Fair opened to-night with
boomand a rush, caunsed primeipally
ayWananiaker's attempt to crash it
ndthesermons delivered in some of

:heevangelical pulpits of the city yes-
:erdayagainst ehburch raffling. The
2aalto-night is thronged with people, a

arge numiber of Protestants includcd,
mdthechurch grab hag is doing a live-

.ybusiness. It will not be suppressed.

About Mail..
Now that the C. N. & L. railroad has
jeencomplleted and is to lbe opened for
ratiicand th e passenger trains wvill run
bhrough, there should lie better mail
acilities. In other words there ought

:be a regular mail service on the pas-
enger trains.
Congressman George Johnstone has

>eenatwork on the matter and in cor-
-spondence with the authorities and
odonbtthere will be something (done
rerysoonand possibly by the time the
eugularschedule goes into effect.

Mail from Newberry to Little Moun-
a and points on the road below there

ythep)resent arrangements takes
boutthree days to reach its destina-
ion.Our papers for those points mail-
don Thursdav do iiot reach their des-
ination until Saturday, whereas if we

iad a mail on this road they would get
herethe same day.
This mail service is greatly needed

(delayed.

Mr. Johnstone done andl will do

DROWNED IN THE SALUDA.

Dreadful Accident to a Fishing i'arty
Near Columbia.

lpecial to the Greenville News.]
CoLvuM.l:r, April ]:t.-A sad drown-

ing a-cident occurred this evening in
Saluda river, fourteen miles from ('o-
lumbia, by which three out of a party
of four lost their lives.
Bachian'Dreher, of Lexington Fork,

with his two sons, 12 and 14 years re-

spectively, and Bennie Nunarnaker, a

young drug clerk from Columbia, made
up the party. They were fishing in the
middle of the stream when suddenly
the boat began to fill and sink. Mr.
Dreher was the only one who could
swim. His eflorts to save his two sons
were unavailing and he had to swim
ashore, leaving them to drown with
young Nunamaker. -None of the bodies
have vet been recovered.

BANKS OFFER BATTLE.

Comptroller Ellerbe Revere R the Charles-
ton Equalization Board-Bank Presi-

dents Promise a Lively Fight.

[Spccial to Greenville News.]
CIIAaRL.ESTON, April 11.-The circular

of (oniptrolk r General Ellerbe vetoing
the action of the county b)oard of equal-
ization in assessing bank capital, has
created a stir in financial circles here
and the upshot of it all is that it will be
war to the knife between the city banks
and the State administration. Bank
presidents say that Mr. Ellerbe is wag-
ing war especially on the Charleston
banks with the view of forcing them to
buy the new four cent. bonds which the
State is to issue to refund the debt.
They declare that they will not submit
but will fight the case in the courts.
The members of the county board of

equalization are surprised at the veto.
They say they saw no reasons why
banks should be discrimated against on
assessment and therefore put them on

an equality with other tax payers and
assessed them at 67 per cent. of the al-
leged market value of the stock. Even
at this rate the big banks would pay
taxes on values far above the par value
of their stock.

TEACHERS' COLUMN.

Our Country Schools.

What are we to do to build up our

country schools? is a question for all of
us to consider. We would not say here
that they are on the decline, but we

certainly cannot say that any decided
improvement is being made.

Is it the fault of the common school
system? Is it a badly defective one?
Certainly not. There is nothing wrong
with it. We will not discuss this sys-
tem, however, until some one assails it.
In the first place, we would say that

we have too many schools. In many
instances school houses have been lo-
cated unwisely by trustees. They have
tried to please communities by estab-
lishing schools too near each other.
The result of this has been to impair
the efficiency of one good school, and
in its place have two or more inferior
ones. We want a school with a large
attendance, and at the same time in
reach of every pupil that should attend
it. Too many schools are injuring the
system seriously and should be avoided.
In the second place, we want more

money. We now pay about S100 from
the public fund to first grade teachers.
Is this enough? If not, how can we
get nmore? We want enough money to
run the schools at least six months,
and pay first class teachers not less than
$40a nmonth.

Tfhe people are naturally opposed to
taxation, whatever the taxes may be
for. It is true that taxes may be
levied sometimes for unwise purposes,
but no one can say that taxation for
school pur~poses was unwise unless the

ma nd(s.
The authorities in Columbia are

urging school officers to insist upon the
levy of a special tax of two mills as
p)rovided for by law. The only reason
why we are opposed to this is because
it is too small. A four or five mills
levy is what we want if we are to have
any. We are speaking now of schools
in the country.
Suppose that a man has three chil-

dren and he agrees to pay $15 each for
their education. No one will say that
this is too high. The three would cost
$45 a year. But suppose that the sub-
scription plan is abolished and taxation
substituted. The same man, perhaps,
has his property assessed at $3,000, and
not one in fifty assesses higher, and he
agrees to pay four mills extra for school
purposes. He only pays $12 now for
his children, instead of $45, as by the
subscription plan. But there may be
some in the district who have no chil--
dren to send to school, and they may
object to the tax. Why do they object?
Is money given to schools thrown
away? Does it do the State and society
no good? Shall the children of the
country grow up in ignorance to save a
few dollars to a few individuals. Let
the p)eople answver these (luestions.
In many instances the subscription

plan has proved a failure, then would
it not be better to try some other?
To improve our country schools we

want thoroughly trained t aehers, not
teachers wvho expect to give three or
four months to the work and no more,
but teachers who prepare themselves
for teaching, andl who are willing to
give their time and attention to it.
This will all come rigrht, however,
when we gct the money for the schools.
The towns give us no uneasiness.

They have good schools, but the people
are taxed for their support. Trake Newv
berry for example. Here the tax is
about three mills. Nobody complains,
because the good results are apparent.
It is true we may not have as good

schools in the country as we find in the
towns, but there can be great improve-

When the trustees assemble at their
annual meeting this sumlmer, they
should come prepared to give some idea
as to the bcst way for improving the
efficiency of the school system in the
country. Something must be done.

Taechmers' Associatlon.
The Association met at the Graded

School building on last Saturday. A
call of the roll showved an absence of
many who ought to have been present.
Four out of six of those appointed to
lead in the discussions were present.
"Hygiene in our schools" was op)ened

by MIrs. Jane A. Long, with an inter-
esting paper.

Mir. T. W. Keitt followed, and ad-
vanced some very practical and sug-
gestive ideas. Tha verdict of the asso-
cation was that Hygiene is not taught

in our schools as it should be, and that
teachers are to a great extent responsi-
ble for it.
"Geography after the second year"

was opened by Mi1ss Fannie Baxter,
with a carefully prepared paper. If
teachers would only follow the plans
and methods as outlined by Miss Bax-
ter, Geography would be made more
interesting and instructive to children.
The next subject, ''Penmanship,"

was discussed by MIr. Higgins, in an
intelligent and thoughtful way.
In all the discussions a good number

of teachers took part.
MIr. Brown suggested that a two

days' mieeting be held at some school
house in the country during the month
ofJuly or August. Thesuggestion met
with the hearty approval of all who
expressed themselves. The next asso-
iation will decide whether we shall
old the meeting or not.
The association will meet at New-

berry on the 2nd Saturday in M1ay.
It is a matter of regret that no more

teachers of the county were present.
The weather was pleasant and a good
number of teachers was expected.

We hope that the meeting in Maywill be largely attended. An interest-ing programme will be prepare-i.

NOTES FRO.3 ExEl.l.am.

Far)ners Busy-More Corn Planted than

L';nal-5er%ices at '-t. P'au:'-.llbout
Sunday Trains.

Unele Geo. Wheeler, of IProsperi:y,
visited relatives here last week.
Miss Ophelia Nates visited relatives

at Properity last week.
Mrs. Sallie Kinard is still lying in a

helpless conlitio 1.

The fruit erol here has been damaged
considerabl.
School (oml issio'nr Arthur Kib-

ler, spent Thursoday ::i,ht ini tbis f-imi-
munity and visitel our school on Fri-
day niorning.
Owin to the s~::on of year our

school is droppiig otl sonitewhat: how-
ever, the attenlanee is very good yet.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. P. Crosson, of

Lewiedale, visited relatives here last
week.
Communion serviCes will be hel at

St. Paul's churcb on next Sundav.
Preparatory service oi Saturday previ-
ous.

Our farmners are mo1Vin on with
work. A . ood deal of corn has been
planted and cotton is being put in this
week at a rapid rate. We are ,lad to
know that the farmers are planting
more coIn than usual.
Our friend "E. M. S.," while out

courting a few nights ago had his road
cart turned upside down while in the
house being entertained by his best
girl. The young lady surely hft a deep
impression upon his mind, as lie re-
turned home with his eart in the above
named condition.
No, we are not in favor of Sunday

trains allowing persons the opportunity
ofsporting around and pleasuring the:n-
selves on the Sabbath day, but we,
accompanied by our brother. L. H1.
Kinard availed ourselves of the privi-
lege on last Sunday to take aivant:ie
of the C. N. and L. train and visited
our brother, Rev. M. M. Kiinard and
family of Columbia. We arrived in
the city just in time to hear an initere-t-
ing sermon preached by the pastor in
Ebenezer Lutheran ('hureb from John
10 chapter and 10 v se. Thus we spent
a few pleasant hours with our brother
and family attended clurclh and re-

turned home in the evening feeling
that we had enjoy(-d a pleasant little
visit to the city of Colun1bia. 1e are
not in favor of Snunday trains fir
sporting purposes. So mote it be.

Sw.MA.

Helena ieral(in;,rc.
Mr. and Mrs. El. Sli,h are occupy-

ing apartments in Mrs. Emma H1alfa-
cre's cot tag0.
Mr. William Z.bel and Miss Lizzie

went to Charleston last Saturday and
will be gone about one month.
Miss Flora Meredith, of Laureus, is

visiting friends in the village.
Miss Laura Greneker returned last

Wednesday from a visit to friends in
Laurens County.
Rev. Mr. Bowers was summoned by

telegraph to Lexington County Tues-
day to perform a burial service.
The prayer meeting will be held next

Sunday night and uetil further notice
at the church.
Mr. Robert Welch, who is going to

school at Newherry, is stopping with
his relative Dr. S. G. Welch.
Mrs. A. J. Bowers has had the ill

luck of losing some handsomie linen
pillow shamis, fine table niapki ns, etc.,
valued gifts from her rniother. It is
her belief that they w~ere taken by a
former domestic.
Mr. B. E. Julien had the misfortune

to lose a forty-gallon barrel of :ntolasses
Tuesday afternoon. It wasi beinig
hauled from the depot when it fell froni
the wagon and wvas poured upon the
around.
Mr. L. D. Shockly, overseer, has done

some excellent work on cottage street.

BIBITtNESSOLI Sorer.

Tried Everything~ Without Relief1-No
Rest Nairht or Day1-Cured b,y

Cuticura RemedI(4ie2..

'tly baby, wh1en tw~.o tuont hs old, hi:i i a

bireaiking ot wiithi whait theL dioctor called
eezierna. Her0 head(, arms1, feet anld hiaiis we
eaeci one solid sore. I t ried (.eytingo. hut
neCiter iihe doctors 1nori ainything ei-e (1h1 her

anyv good. W e 10ould ret
- t r t,day or nirlht

writh her. In ray ex-
triity I tried theit-T

(con f..s j had no
i iili

in themI.for 1 had( niever
see theti tlliIried. TIiolygret !iurprise, in (tme
week'sItiC afar he4-

crRAnKMlllsthesoresi

moy b:lhy would have died if I hat not tried

CUTtenanar EnEs. writ ib ish ier

31xs. BT i :KnzRE, Lilckhart. Tex:ii.

Cuticura Remedies
Cue very hi o morof the sk in ani~dst:a piifii.'1

fane.v anld chihdhood, whet her tortuIiinr, dis-
liguring, ichingr. burninog. seah-y, enrusted,
pimiply, or b-otchy, wi th loss of hair. and
every ira0 purity of .hie blood, wheth bor siaIl).
scrofulous, or heredita ry, heWithe.e!st
physliiIns :md1 all ot her t.llnedies fail.
Parents. save youir chiiriln yarsiof iinental
and phlysica ltlls ir. leriin n0w. Cures
iate ill chihltood are pl'rmlanenti.
ures. hhlood pur.fier., andl hi numrlt remiiS of

mIoderni times, aire absolutly pure. andl Ooiy
beC usedliIn t younigest inifati wit h the mosth
grat iyinir suocess.
SohlIeverywhlere. Prie, (IrIrirnL .~Se.

Soar~. 2ie. lWvs'..vi:NT. Preparied by the
PoTTERt z,lr*t AN o CII E31i.11. COi:ionlATlN

SSend for " .w to Core Skin tliseases."~
i1 pages.,50 illusirat ions, and 1i0 testi:onlils.

PM PLES, ltiaek-hoads. olm:ppd and Uily
skin eutred by. iTiCu o.r

FREE FROM RHEUMATISM.
ftd In one miinute the (Cuti-
' cuara .inti-Pain Piaster re-

Cieves Itl.heunmtie, Seintic, Ilii.
Kfl iney t he-i :io:d 3Museular

Pains and( wecaknesses. 'The tir-t
1a(d only instanItaneous paini-kili-

ing plaster.

If you feel weak
and all worn out take
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

That sour-tempered, cross, dlysp)eptic
individuals, should~take Dr. .J. H. Me-
Lean's Sarsaparilla! It will make hilm
feel as well and hearty as the healthiest
of us. He needs bracing;up, vitalizing,
that is all.

New Advertisements.

NOTICE.
THrE NEWBERRY COTTrON MILLS.

THE ANNUAL MEETING O1F
the Stockholders oif the Newberry

Cotton Mills will be held in Knhighits of
Honor Hall, at Newberry, S. C., on
Wednesday, the thd day of May, 1501,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the
election of Directors fotr the ensuing
year, and for the transaction of other
busi ness..

GEO. S. MOWER, Secretary.

NOTICE.
TOTCEI VEEP NTE

ai election for the following oli'ial.i
>nThursday night. April :1at spE

P. M.: Clerk and Treasi.u:e Police,
Street Overseer and Lanmp!ighiter.
By order of Cou neil.
Applications must be filed with un-
Cesigned.

J. S. FAIR, Clerk.

Aprl: 1:, 1 91.

CONTRACTORl
BUILDER.
'{HIE'P'NDERSIIONED HA.S F'IT-
h ted up a new Wood Work Shop
on corner of Harrington and JleKibben
Streets and is prepared to take

ESTIM TESMN VUIrNTS
And Any Kind of Wood Work,

-A SPECIALTY OF-

BRACEETr, MOL'LDINGS,
ANI) ALL KINDS OF SCUtOLL

SA\VING.
SASH, DOOlRS,

BLINDS, SHINGLES,
AND LATHES

ON HAND AND FOR SALE
CHEAP.
--ALso--

LUMBER, DIRESSED OR ROUGH.

[NOVELTY WEATHERBOADING.
IN FACT ANYTHING IN MY LINE

ON SHORT NOTICE.

SATISA.4CTIO GUARANTEED.
GIVE ME A CALL.

IRBY D. SHoCKLEY,
Cor. Harrington & McKibben St.,

NEWBRRY,S, C.
NOTICE.

ON AN D AFTER THIS DATE
the price of feeding at my stables

will he :; eents, instead of 25 cents as

heretofore. The hire of a single team

per day will be :1.0i.
J. W. TRIBBLE,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

NOTICE.
()N AN D AFTER THIS )ATE

the priee of feeding at my stables
will be:;5 cents, ii.stead of 25 cents as
iherctof-re. The hire of a single team
per day will be $:;.00

J. D. SMITH,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stables.

NOTICE!
I, KEEP A GOOD LINE OF

STOVES
IN STOCK ALL THE TIME AT

Rockbottom Prices.

Our No. 7 Stove
For Ten Dollars
IS HARD TO BEAT.

CALL AND SEE IT.

BROOMS,
WOODEN BUCKETS

ANID ALL OTHER GOODS
SOLD BY US AT PRICES TO SUIT

THE. PERCHASER.
Respectfully,

31. J. SCOTT & CO.
New~berry, S. (.

ST'ATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA-
(OL'NTY OF NEWVBERIRY-IN
COMMON PLEAS.

Arthur S. IRogers vs. Cora Anna E.
R'gers et al.
Partition.

BY ORDtER OF THE COURT
herein dated:25 March,9, Iwl

self, at public outcry, before the Court-
houseat Newberry, on the first Monday
in May, 1S9,(in such parcelsas shall be
indica:ted by plats thereof to beexhibited
at the satid sale. ) allf that~lot of landl in
th1e. Town of Newherry. and in the
Conunty anid State aforesaid, containing
ini the aiggregate Eleven Aeres, more or

ls,an'd bounid ed by Vincmen t Street,
lot of 1). H. Wheeler, ( auntt Street
andllot of Wmn. Langford.
T1.:I.M.:-The pureblaser to pay the

whole bid in cash, otherwise one-half
munst he paIid in cash and the balance
payable at twelve miont hs with interest
from the day of sale, to be secured by
bond of the purcharser and mlortgage of
the premises. P'urehaser to pay for
papei -~

SILEAS .JOHNSTONE, Master.
Master's Oflice. S April, 189'.
STATE OF SOU'TH (CAROLINA,-
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY-IN
COMMON PLE AS.

William TI. Davis vs. Laura E. Wimmns
and others.
Forec!osure.

BYV ORIDElt OF COU'RT HEREIN
dlated, 27 March, 1s91. I will sell

at public outcry, tiefore the Court
House at Newherry, on the first Mon-
day in May, 1Sa1, all that lot or piece of
land, sit uated in the viliuge ot "'Helena,
"in said Comunty anid State. containing
one-half acre more or less and bounded

"by lots of ID. H. WVheeler, Melvin But-
"ier and Wright street."
Ternis: The purchaser will b)e reqtuir-

ed to pay one-half of the purchase
money in cash, andl to secure the bal-
ace, payabile at twelve mionths, with
interest from the day of sale, by a bond
and mnortguage of the premiises-wvith
leave to aintiecipate pa~ymets in whole
or in part. Pu refhaser to pay for papers.

SILAS .JOHNSTONE, Master.
Matsters' Oflice 8 A pri l191.

REMOVAL.
I HAVE\ CHAINGED MY PLACE

of business frm the J. D. Cash
buibling to the o111ce lately occupied by
Dr. Sampson Pope, on Friend Street,
two doors below the Observer office.
where I wvill keep on hand a full line
of Domestic. D)avis, New Home,
Wheeler & Wilson, and other Sewing
Mchines, also some of the best makes
of Orgrans. Orders for Pianos tilled at
short not ice, aEd s'itisfaction guaran-
teed oni all sales. If you want a Sew-
in'rMachin e, Org.m, or Piano, don't
iail before piurchaising to call on

D. B. WHEELER.

SATE OF SOU PH CAROLINA-
COUNTY OF NE*WBERtRY-IN
CU NPLEAS.
Eizaheth RiL "s. Thomas Keitt.

tateof Iom ieen wood, de-
eensed, are hereby required to render
aid establish theii- respectiv~e demands
before the Master onr or before the first

(ayof May next.SILAS .8HINST'ONE, Master.M1s.er' omlce2.5 art., 19

TWBNNYFoURT1 ANNUAL STAT]EMENMI
FW the Year Ending December 31st, 1890.OF TJIF

UNION CENTRAL

LIFE INSURAN3E COMPANY
~

O' oxiorJNATI-
ASSETS, $6,726,675.72.

er c........................ $5,741,130 35
Siabilitie-Reserve at per cen standard.....- .. 988,545 37
Surplus by Four-and-a-t., Ohio Standard......... ............. 9675 37

ur ipts fyourrcent.,................................. ..... 2,410,67318
Peteints to

a

yHolders....... ..................................... 732,387 5
P1a.es uted -ioolci11od..5 , I-surance.......... - -. 21,11,955 0 :

Risks Fore-oicies 29,6I, Insurance..........
- -...... 50,055,701 0

The Assets Are Invested as FolDows:

Real Estate Bond and Mortgag. Loans ..... -............84,492,277 9.
R ed states Bond and Loans on Collateral.............................. 396,951 91
Premium otes and Loans Secured by Policies.................478,7

rium N t Interest.................................. 407,865 6:
Interest Accrued, Premiu s Deferred, tc.. ................... 68 6

$6,729,675.72
The Business of 1S90 shOW3 an ISCREASE over 1889, as follows:

In Assets................................................. -,1'14 4
In Receipts .........-- -t dad ...--------------------- 195 7
In Surplus, 4.> per cent., S ndard ...... .

.................................
119,51 00oQ

IRisks Asss med....... .......................................... . ,413,580 00
In Risks in Force.......---...........8,413,580

THE 20 A. P. E. L. R OE. POLICY OF THE UNION
CENTRAL IS SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER.

M. L. BONHAM,
State gent, - Col mnbia, S. C.
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SFPING GOODS.
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ARRIVING_DAILY
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SMITH&WEARN'S
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JLL T E NO1TELTIE$ OF THE. EOO
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CLOTHINC, SHOES, HATS

CENTS' FURNISHINC GOODS.
0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

MEN'S, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S:
SHOES A SPECIALTY.

SMITH & WEARN,
THE "NEWBERRY CLOTHIERS."

Public Square, Newberry, S, C.
0OO00O00000000000000000000000000000000000000 00000000000.

L W. C. BLALOCK'S

NEW SPRING GOODS
NOW OPEN..

The Finiest Lines of Spring Vlothig
To Be Found in Newberry.

Our Styles are Noted for Elegance
Workmanship and Taste.

Our Prices Are as Low as Goods
Can Be Sold.

L W. C. BLALOCK,
IWollohon Bow.

OUR STOCKOFo

XISPRING CLOTHING [>
FURNISHING GOODS,

DRY GOODS, SHOES AND HATS
o IS NOW OPEN

And far exceeds any Stock we have ever shown !
We have the Nobbiest and Cheapest Line of Men's Clothing

Nothing makes them happier than a nice suit. Our line of Boy's and Chil
dren'sClothing cannot be equaled.
AnElegant Line of Gent's Furnishing Goods,
19eglige Shirts-All Grades and Prices.

Our liue of Neckwear is the handsomest in town.

STRAW HATS:! STRAW HATS:I
If you want a Straw Hat, come to us. WVe can suit any one.

SHOES! SHOES!
EVERYBODY KNOWS WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR SHOES.
We carry the very best, and sell them at prices that cannot be m t.
We are fully alive to tile fact that our continued prosperity depends on your

god will, Ont your confidence, on your satisfaction with our goods, and if you-
are not already a customer, we desire to make you one, by proving to you that

We Know How to Meet Your Wants,
how to advise you in matters of dress, by pleasing you with our goods and
prices, and always giving you the best possible value for your money, in making
t to your interest to deal with us.

Respectfully,
MINTER & JAMIESON,

Leade..rsof Low DP.ice . NEWBERRY, S. 0


